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.Ma!J 11, 1972

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SEN ATE

ORDER OF BUSINESS
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Pursuant
to the previous order the Chair recognizes the major ity leader for a report.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
may we have order in t h e Senate?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. T he Sen ator Is correct. We will n ot pr oceed until
the Senate Is in order. Sena tors and staff
members w!ll please be sea ted.
The Senator from Montana m ay proceed.
'
JOURNEY TO THE NEW CHINA
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, when
President Nixon r eturned from Peking
last February, h e tra nsmit ted an invitation from Premier Chou En-lal to the
joint leadership of the Senate to visit
the People's R epublic of China. The In vitation was a ccepted b y Senator ScoTT
and myself and between April· 15 and
May 7,- we undertook the journey.
On Monday, last, I gave to the President a written report on what I had observed, heard and discused in China and
conclusions which I had reached, as a
result, particularly with regard to Indochina. I have requested this time, today,
to provide a genera.! account of the Journey to the Senate.
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I shall s~ak in some considerable de- Member of the House of Representatives.
tall because it seems to me that the long After an absence of a quarter of a cendeprivation which has been experienced tury, I went to compare the old China
regarding direct information on China with the new and to explore current atwarrants a most thorough account. titudes of the People's Republic town:rd
Moreover, since the President has chosen the United States.
to take new military risks in Indochina,
It is difficult to look at China, today,
we had better get as clear a picture as free of the distortions of national disw~ can of the contemporary nature of
parities, especially after two decades of
the immense nnt!on whose southern bor- separation. But the distortions can be
ders are contiguous with that troubled tempered by perspective. It is possible,
and tragic r.egion.
for example, to judge a bottle as half full
If I may, Mr. President, I shall now or as half empty. If China is measured
proceed to report on the journey to the by some of our common yardsticks,
new China, but before I begin I would whether they be highway mileage, the
like to express my gratitude to the dis- number of cars, television sets, kitchen
tinguished minority leader, the Senator gadgets, political parties, or newspaper
from Pennsylvania <Mr. ScoTT) and to editors-the bottle will be seen as half
Mrs. Scott and to the staff, but especially empty. If China Is viewed in the light of
to Mr. and Mrs. ScoTT because of the as- its own past, the bottle is half full and
siduousness with which they applied their rapidly filling.
talents and abilities and to commend
Today's China is highly organized and
most especially the distinguished Repub- self-disciplined. It Is a hard-workL"lg,
lican leader who has a great cultural early-to-bed, early-to-rise society. The
knowledge of China and an Intense per- Chinese people are well fed, adequately
sonal interest.
·
clothed and, from all outward signs, contented with a government in which Mao
I. :INTRODUCTION
Tse-tung
Is a revered teacher and whose
From arrival in Shanghai on April 18
until departure from Canton on May 3, major leaders are, for the most part, old
the leadership was in China a total of 16 revolutionaries.
There has not been a major flood,
days. Five days were spent in Peking; two
in the great industrial port of Shanghai pestilence, or famine for many years.
on the eastern seacoast; two in the rec- The cities are clean. orderly, and safe;
reational lake-city of Hang Zhou-Hang- the shops well stocked with food, clothchow-which is south of Shanghai; two ing, and other consumer items; policein Xi An-Sian-which is a gateway to men are evident only for controlling trafMongolia, a source city of Chinese dyn- fic and very few carry weapons. Soldiers
astic culture and, today, a major agric- are rarely seen. The housing is of a sub tural and industria.! center of the sistence type, but is now sufficient to end
northwest; 2 days in Chang Sha, in the the spectacle of millions of the homeless
south-central Province of Hu Nan where and dispossessed who. in the past, walked
Mao Tse-tung began his revolutionary tile tracks and roads or anchored their
activities; and 2 days In Quang Zhou, sampans in the rivers of China and
formerly Canton, the commercial hub of lived out their lives in a space I!ttle larger
South China and the site of China's In- than a rowboat. Crime, begging, drug
addiction, alcoholism, deiinquency are
ternational Trade Fair.
conspicuous In their absence. Personal
We had ample opportunity to muve integrity 1s scrupulus. In Canton, for exabout in these cities and into the sur- ample, a display case for lost and found
r ounding countryside. We talked to many articles in the lobby of the People's Hotel
people, to government and party offi- contained, among other Items, a halfcials, soldiers, medical and health spe- empty package of cigarettes and a pencil.
cialists, scientists, teachers, farm manThe people appear to be well motivated
agers, factory workers, and students. and cooperative. Women and men work
Our most important discussions were side by side for equal pay. There are no
held in Peking, where we met for 8 hours visible distinctions of rank in field, facof informal conversations with Premier tory, armed services, or government ofChou En-lai, and many more hours with fices. A casual sense of freedom pervades
the Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs, personal relationshiP6 with an air of
Ch'iao Kuan-hua, and other o:fficials.
easy egalitarianism. There is no kowtowHost for the visit was the People's In- Ing, not even to the highest officials.
stitute of Foreign Affairs, which 1s a
A factory worker in Peking earns the
quasi-official arm of the Chinese Foreign equivalent of about U.S. $22 a month, and
Ministry. I was deeply impressed both by his wife works, making as much or more.
the kindness and efficiency of the staff of That income is ample for a subsistencethe institute who accompanied us on the plus existence because children are cared
entire journey and by the warmth of the for free at a nursery or in public schools.
reception we received everywhere In Rent takes only about 5 percent of total
China. The hospitality shown to us by income. Basic food prices are low and
our hosts and the Chinese people was fixed. Medical care is free. Entertainment
thoughtful and considerate. The friend- is cheaJ>-admissi ~n to a movie is about
liness was unmistakable.
10 cents. Prices have been stable for years
I did not go to China with the expec- while wages have i"ist.o..
Cooking oils, rice, wheat, and cotton
tation of becoming an Instant expert on
Its government, its social structure, 1ts cloth are rationed, but the allotments are
economy, or its internal affairs. I went to ample. The system seems to be designed
see what I had seen a long time before- more to assure basic distribution than
as a private in the Marines In the early to cope with shortages. In fact, large
twenties and, twice again, during and quantities of all rationed items, except
after World War II, as a representative wheat, are exported.
of President Roosevelt and as a young
Bieycle and bus are the almost

uni-
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versal forms of transportation. The rickshas are gone ; so, too, are most of the
bicycle-pedicabs. Although China builds
automobiles, including a few fine llmousmes as well as small sedans, they are
for official purposes and limited in number. Production has been concentrated on
such utilitarian vehicles as tractors,
trucks, and buses. Private passenger cars
are a rare sight on the streets of some
cities. Indeed, there may be fewer now
than immediately after World War II,
when such vehicles were imported in considerable quantity.
Eighty percent of China's population
is rural and is now largely organized Into
communes. The communes are 1n the nature of agro-towns and are a fundamental economic unit of the new China.
They are also a new concept in social organization whio::h acts to broaden and extend the virtues of Interdependence of
the old Chinese family system Into a
community of cooperation and groupaction by many families.
One such unit which was visited, the
Ma Lu Commune outside Shanghai, embraces over 6,500 families. In several successive years, this commune has reported
an exceptional expansion of the production of grains. meat, and other e.gricultural commodJties, much of which is now
sold as excess to the commune's needs.
Machine cultivation and power equipment is In wide use and electricity is genern.lly available. The commune's small
factories process a large part of the agricultural output and also produce gasoline engines, farm tools, spare tr&etor
parts, insecticides, and consumer goods.
Ma Lu is regarded as a prosperous
commune. Income last year was estimated at about $336 per household. It hM
33 primary and secondary sch.ools, a hospital, a clinic for each of the 14 production brigades, and a health worker for
every team.
The accent in China is on today and
the future, but throughout the country
new interest is also being evidenced In
China's rich past. Everywhere there are
striking restorations of cultural shrines
even as the search continues for more of
the ancient heritage. Excavations of historic sites are underway throughout
China. Wherever these works are undertaken, the effort Is made to distinguish
between the "bad"-that is, the cruel and
exploiting rulers-of the past and the
"good"-that is, the pe3.Sa.."lts whose creativity and labor were exploited for the
well-being and pleasure of the few . Thus,
in accordance with the teachings of Mao
Tse-tung, a revolutionary content is
made a part of archeology as It is of almost all other pursuits in China. There
is in other words, a determined effort to
p~erve a revolutionary consciousness in
China.
The conservation of natural resources
has also received great emphasis under
the 'present leadership. So many trees
have been planted in the Peking area, for
example, that it has altered the local
weather. Tree planting is a symbol of the
new China and It is taking place all over
China wherever the land is unsuited to
agriculture. Gardenlni is also widely
pursued even on POStage-stamp plots inside the cities. ThroUifhout China new

productivity is being developed out of
wastelands and by massive water control
projects.
China, today, builds the new on the
base of the old and sometimes, with remarkable results. A most striking example is the revival of the ancient healing
yractlces of acupuncture, whose origins
go back over 3,000 years. Thanks to current research and experimentatton. acupuncture !s coming into wide usage in the
treatment of a. variety of ailments and
as an anathesia in surgery.
The Capitol physician, who accompanied us on the jow·ney, witnessed four
major operations in which no sedative
or anesthesia was used, only the manipulated needles of the acupuncturist. It is
estimated that about half of all the surgery now being performed in China is
done with acupuncture anesthesia. Major
experimentation is also underway in the
use of the technique to cure deafness and
other maladies.
The Capitol Physician Visited . seven
different types of medical facflitles, and
on every one of his visits, I believe, he
was accompanied by either Senator
ScoTT and me separately or together, and
on one occasion by our wives, during the
c.ourse of which visits he was exposed to
a representative cross-section of the
Chinese medical services on the farms,
in the factorieJl, and in large city hospitals. He saw treatment dispensed by
"Western" trained physicians, whose efforts are dovetailed with those of traditional Chinese physlci~xperienced
with herbs and acupuncture-and by
basic medical workers, the so-called
"barefoot doctors" who number in the
hundreds of thousands and whose nearest counterpart in this Nation would be
the medical corpsmen of the armed
. services.
Only a few years ago oo modern medical care to speak of was available to the
great preponderance of China's inhabitants. Now some kind of care is provided to every Chinese in need. In more
remote regions, it may be elemental but
;t is available. There is no charge to
workers in the cities but each faml!y on
the communes pays about 4 cents per
month for medical services.
It should also be noted that epidemic
and intestinal ailments have been drastically reduced in China. A heavy accent
is placed on personal cleanliness and
order. The people have also been repeatedly and successfully mobilized to cooperate in mass campaigns to eradicate
disease-carrying snails, files, and mosquitoes.
Some of the Chinese health techniques
would have exchange value to this Nation. So, too, would Chinese methods of
dealing with the disPOSal of human and
animal excrement. Traditionally, these
wastes have been regarded in China as
an asset with great value as a fertilizer.
The problem with their use in the past
has been that they have also been a
major source of intestinal and other
communicable diseases. The Chinese now
employ a very simple process for convertlng wastes into safe and effective
fertilizers. It is estimated that 75 percent or more of all wastes are recycled
back into the land, with the result that
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the fertility of the soil 1s better maintained while pollution of lakes, rivers, and
streams is avoided. It is ironic to con,
trast the waters of this ancient land,
which are supportive of a very large
yield of fish, with what has been allowed
to happen in this new land o: ours.
In every aspect of society, there is evidence of China being rebuilt on the
basis of Chairman Mao's dictum, "serve
the people." The revolution has swept
away much of the ineffectiveness of the
past and enshrined a new concept of
Chines self-reliance. While the family remains as the basic unit of the social
structure, it is no longer In-turned and
llldifferent. Members of a family are now,
also, active participants in the life of
the communes and factories and they
share a common pride in the achievements of Mao's revolution. In short,
China has become a viable modern society with an approach to social participation and responsibility which is
rooted in the pMt, meets the needs of the
present, and offers a soundly bast~d hope
for the future.
n. BACKGROUND

OF U.S. POLICY

In the Chinese view, U.S. policy is seen
as having pursued an unremitting hostility toward the People's Republic for
at least two decades. That 1s how they
regard the effort to wall off China by the
trade quarantine for 20 years. That, too,
is how they see the sending of troops
north of the 38th parallel in Korea, the
interposition of the 7th Fleet between
the mainland and Formosa and the
leadership of this Nation in urging the
United Nations to label China the aggressor in Korea.
.
That there is a considerable basis for
these Chinese feelings about U.S. policy
is undeniable. The policy of this Nation
was, indeed, hostile for many years, reflecting as it did the shock of the "loss of
China" to the Soviet Union. To ge sure,
much has changed since then. It has
slowly dawned upon us, perhaps, that
China was not ours. to lose nor the Soviet Union's to gain. Attitudes have
changed greatly in the Uqited States.
China, too, has changed internally and
in its relationships with other nations.
Yet, our policy has only begun to be
revised. Still l.n..place 1s the chain of "defense against Chinese aggression" whose
principal links are the SEATO Treaty,
the mutual defense treaties with the Republic of China on Taiwan, Japan and
the Republic of Korea. St1ll largely in
place, too, are U.S. bases in Asia, U.S.
troops to man the bases, hundreds of
thousands of Asiaru: equipped with the
modern paraphernalia of war paid for
by billions of rollars b U.S. military aid
expenditures.
For a quarter of a century, the peoples of two great nations have been kept
at arms length and, not infrequently, at
sword's point by the policies which have
led to this military confrontation. I regret to say th'a t in the light of what 1s
now taking place in Indochina, the end is
not yet in sight, as I thought it was after
the President's visit.
In retrospect, this separation has been
one of the most ill-fated. chapters 1n the
history of this Nation. We may well ask
ourselves to what extent are the policies
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bombing of Haiphong and Hanoi-<Jr at
least their outskirt&-the plan for which
neither Senator Scott nor I knew when
we left, took place while we were en
route to China.
While there was no reflection of this
development in the personal treatment
which was accorded to us by the Chinese,
m . THE PATH TO PEKING
the discussions, the war, dominated all
Tile United States and China have in
else. The Chinese made it plain that our
taken only the first steps to restore nor- actions in Indochina were a matter of
mal relations. In my judgment, the rap"great concern." If Taiwan is the cruicial
prochement actuallY began with the an- question for the normalization of Sinonouncement of the Nixon Doctrine 3 U.S. relations, It is apparent that Vietyears ~<go and the first draw-down of nam is fundamental to a further relaxatJ.Z. troops in Vietnam. The Chinese have
of tensions in the Western Paclfic.
_...-15een aware that tht U.S. involvement wac tion
The Chinese comment on this matter was
/,.- being reduced In Asia, even th~ugh it uneqUivocal,
and I quote it:
was accompanied, from trme to t1me, by
Unless this can be settled, there can be no
erratic military thrusts. Still, the troo~s progress
on other laau";".
were leaving, not coming into Asia. ThiS
How do the Chinese view the war in
signal of a change in U.S. policy was unmistakable to the Chinese It meant that Vietnam? They see it as an attempt by
the President was reducing the military the United States to dominate the political life of a region in which we have
presence of the United States in Asia.
A number of propitious developments no business. Their meiQ.ory of the torIn both nations also helped to lay the tured path of American involvement is
basis for rapproachement. In China, the long and sensitive. Readily recalled, for
Cultural Revolution·came to an end in a example, is .John Foster Dulles' refusal
stronger, more unified government with to shake hands with Premier Chou Ena greater ability to handle its problems la.i at the Geneva Conference of 1954. So,
both at home and abroad. At the same too, is the disregard of the 1954 Geneva
time, the people of this Nation began to Accord by the United States.
The Chinese made clear their belief
show a renewed Interest in China. On October 25, 1971, The People's Republic of that the resumption of the bombing of
China was brought into the United Na- the North would prolong rather than end
ions by a vote of 76 to 35. Tile world had the war. Strong exception was taken to
begWl to beat a path to China's door and the administration's contention that the
Peking was prepared to open it.
action was juslfied because North VietPresident Nixon's visit to China last namese annies had invaded the South.
February wae a long overdue step in From their point of view, "the invasion
normalizing relations between the United o! Vietnam began with the--Tonkin
States and China. I applauded his action Gulf- incident in 1964"; and United
at the time. I am more than ever per- States actions in Laos and Cambodia, to
suaded. at the conclusion of this journey, them, also constituted Invasion and
aggression.
that it was the right action.
Where the path which was opened by
In my judgment, it is illusory to exthe President and followed by the dis- pect the Chinese, out o! a desire to imtinguished minority leader and myself prove relations with the United States,
will now lead is not clear. If the idea of to Intervene with their Indochinese alrapprochement docs not sink In the mire lies either to secure the release of our
of the escalating war in Indochina, the prisoners of war or to influence a settlepath can lead, in my judgment, to an ment which is not agreeable to the North
improvement of relationships throughout Vietnamese and the Cambodian resistance which is led by Prince Sihanouk.
Asia.
In any event, a process of communica- Tile Chinese want a rapprochement with
tion has begun again between ourselves the United States but they also wa.nt us
and a nation whose population consti- out of Indochina. Their support of North
tutes, perhaps, one-fourh of the human Vietnam's position is unequivocal. They
re.ce--a population, according to U.S. believe that the United States, one way
Census estimates, which numbers some- or another, will ultimately be forced to
thing on the order of 845 million.
withdraw and they seemed confident
Tile President's visit served, immedi- that, once we are gone, the people o! the
ately, to lower the level of tension in Asia three countries will work out their own
and, therefore, has had a salutary effect political arrangements.
on world opinion. It has also increased
In short, the Peking diseussions paintthe interest of Japan and· other nations ed a bleak picture of the proopects of
of Asia in dealing in a normal way with peace on the basis of present policies of
the People's Republic of China. In short, all concerned. Unless there are changes
it is clear that the tree of relationships in the present course, therefore, visits to
in Asia and the world was shaken for China will not alter the Indefinite conthe ~r by the President's initiativil. tinuance of the bloodletting of Ameri· What cannot yet be predicted is where cans, Vietnamese, C8.mbodians, and Lathe leaves will fall and what will be the otians, the destruction of the culture and
look of the new foliage.
environment of the Indochinese counIV. THJC WAR IN SOUTHEAST ASIA
tries, the waste of tens o! billions of dolNor can we say .whether the p:rocess lars more of our resources, the sapping
of rapprochement will be aborted by of ,the vitality of our Government, the
what has now transpired in Vietnam. distortion of our political ptocE:sses, and
Certainly no problem loomed as large as the further division . and frustration of
the war In our discussions in Peking. The our people.
of the past two decades responsible ~or
the tens of thousands of U.S. casualties
ill Vietnam? For the tens of thousands
more in Korea? For immense cost to the
people of this Nation of th~e ~pisod~s
and our other military activity m Asla
during the past two decades?

It seems to me high time to ask why
we are using the most adVW1Ctd machines of destruction in that plilnitive
liUld. Are we doing so out of force of
habit? Out of fear? Fear of what? The
fact is that we are still engaged in a
war which, to put the best face on it, was
sanctioned by what has now become a
discredited policy toward China. The
President's visit to China had the symbolic effect of marking the end of that
policy. If the old China policy is no longer valid, is not the present Involvement
in the Vietnam war which derived from
that policy also Invalid? How can conscience, in these circumstances, continue to ask sacrifices of the armed services?
If we feel deeply for the ordeal of the
prisoners of war and the missing in action and for their families, we will no
longer acquiesce in the distortion of the
prloblem of their release. They are not
going to be released by mining Haiphong
Harbor, nor by letter-writing campaigns'
to Hanoi or by postage stam,ps !ssued in
their honor. They are going to be released, if the air war leaves any of them
alive to be released, only when U.S. air
and naval operations cease. While we
remain In the war, the promise is not for
their release but for more missing-in-action, more prisoners of war, and more
casualties.
Incidentally, both Senator ScoTT and I
brought up the question of the two American fliers who were shot down over
Halnan Island In the South China Sea
and the question of the release of Mr.
John Downey, of Massachusetts.
We were informed that in the case of
Mr. Downey, the sentence had been reduced from life to 5 years, and that cons1deration would be given. In the case of
the two American fliers forced down over
Hainan Island, we were informed that
that was a different matter, and only
that they would look into it.
V. EXCHANGES

In the Shanghai communique President Nixon and Premier Chou "agreed
that it is desirable to broaden the understanding between the two peoples"
through "contacts and exchanges" in
such fields as science, technology, culture, sports, and journalism. Our trip
was a manifestation of China's desire to
carry out this pledge.
Plans are being made to open China's
doors to more personal contacts. A date
has been agreed to, for example, for the
visit to China by the leaders of the House
of Representatives. When asked about
the possibility of other Members of Congress coming later in the year, the response was that "they will be able to
come." What the Chinese have in mind,
it seems, is approval of visits by small
groups on a case-by-case basis.
As to exchanges in other fields, the
Chinese Indicated keen interest in carrying out the spirit of the communique. As
it was put In the discussions: "Scientists
are beginning to come, some doctors have
come, and more are on the way." Visits
by journalists are still being he.ndled on
an individual basis and, apparently, will
remain that way for the foreseeable future. Tile Chinese Government, apparently, is not prepared for permanent U.S.
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news bureaus in China at this time, although the question is still under consideration. We were assured, however,
that to be admitted on an individual
basis, journalists did not have to "symnathize" with China. "If they have
doubts about us, they can come aL'IO." All
that is necessary is that "they seek·the
truth. Then we will welcome them."
Exchanges in the other directionthat is, Chinese visiting the United
states-seem to be of less interest to
Peking. There are, nevertheless, some
possib!lities in the fields of science, culture, athletics, and entertainment in
which this Nation might profit greatly
from an exposure to Chinese achievements, skills, and talents.
IV. TRADE

We should not expect spectacular results in trade from the reapproachement, although, obviously, it can grow
rapidly relctive to the present low levels. The Chinese have looked largely to
their own resources for economic building blocks so their urgent import needs
are limited. Their industrial competence
is substantial and growing rapidly. Such
products as locomotives, tractors, cars,
sewing machines, clothes, electronic
equipment, medicine~~, machine tools,
gasoline, and so on across the spectrum,
to nuclear devices and space rockets are
now made in China. While supplements
to their production in some of these
items, new designs and processes are
likely to be welcomed from abroad, the
development of their own diversified productivity is and will remain the fundamental Chinese consideration.
China pursues conservative fiscal polices in international dealings as well as
at home. A rough balance is ma.inta1ned
worldwide between imports and exports.
The Chinese have no external debts--or
internal, !or that matter-and their foreign transactions, in e1!ect, are largely
cash on the barrelhea.d.
In 197l,it is estimated that China's exports were $2.3 billion and imports $2.2
billion, a total turnover of less than onehalf of 1 percent of gross national
product.
Main imports are wheat, chemicals,
'machinery, ma.nu!P..ctured fertilizer, certain types of iron 'and steel, other base
metals, and transportation equipment,
notably ships and aircraft. At present,
the major industrial purchases are from
Japan and western Europe. Wheat has
been purchased from Canada., and, until
recently, from Australia. China's exports
go principally to Hong Kong, Japan,
Singapore, Britain, and West Germany,
with the main items being rice, soybeans,
vegetable oils, silk, fabrics, clothing, and
a wide range of light industrial products.
There 1s only a limited trade with the Soviet Union and eastern Europe.
This year, China has given visas to 30
or so U.S. businessmen to come to the
Canton Trade Fair. It is likely, too, that
congressional leaders who spec1allze in
international trade matters would be
welcomed at that showing.
The growth of the twice-a-year Canton
Trade.. Falr since its beginning in 1957
1llustrates China's capacity to enter into
the world markets. Goods for sale at the
first fair were lim1ted and exhibited to

only 1,200 people. More than 30,000 dif·
ferent Chinese products for sale abroe.d
are displayed or represented at the current Fair. In the flrst 10 days, moreover,
attendance was 10,000.
The United States is estimated to have
purchased only about $4 million of Chinese goods last year, mostly through
Hong Kong. As the rapprochement
proceeds, a substantial increase in imports of Chinese consumer goods is to be
anticipated. It is not yet clear, however,
what we have that the Chinese want particularly that they cannot get cheaper
elsewhere, or what they have that Americans will need in quantity over an extended period. Nevertheless, every encouragement should be given to the fullest poosl.ble development of oommerce, i!
for :g.o other reason than that trade relations at whatever level can be an important factor . in removing the wall of a
quarter-of-a-century of separation.
VII. CONCLUDING OBSEBV..TIONS

With a bitter history of subjection to
the arrogance of "great powers," the
Chinese emphasize that their own future
is identified with that of ordinary nations. They reject the status of "superpower" and insist that their system does
pot permit them to impose their views
on others by force. On the basis of our
visit, there 1s no reason to conclude that
the Chinese leaders mean otherwise.
While the People's Liberation Army
seems to be held in heroic regard, it is
well blended into clviliR.n pursuits and
is not in evidence as a force for mllitancy. There are no appeals for military
crusades abroad. To the Chinese, defense
does not appee.r to mean maintaining
outposts in Southeast Asia or anywhere
else beyond their own borders. On the
contrary, it means that their own cities
are now catacombed with air-raid
shelters.
China's energies are clearly concentrated on development of Us inner resources and their usages are predominantly civilian. Premier Chou En-Ia.! insisted that:
China wanta to build on our own with
our own reaourcea. The country Is big enough
and we have enough left to do to keep us
busy ... Our s~stem does not pennlt us to

commit aggression.

President Nixon, by his visit, moved to
gear U.S. policies to that kind of China
after two decades of bending them to ftt
a preconceived notion of China as an
aggressor nation. In my judgment, the
President has set in motion a process
which is not reversible except by what
may now transpire in Indochina.
Dangers as well as opportunities in·
volving all of Asia can !low !rom the
President's initiative with regard to
China. I am persuaded that the opportunities far outweigh the dangers. The
United states, China, Japan, and the
Soviet Union share a oommon interest
In the peace and stab!lity of the western
Pacific. At some point in the future ,
these CO!hmon interests may form the
basis of DeW arra.naements concerning
the security in the region which will
supersede the fear-based eoacepts which
have perststed since World Waf n. The
nonnal1zlng of relations between China
and the United States is a start. Hope-
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fully, it will precipitate a similP..r normalization between Japan and China and
between the Soviet Union and Japan.
Regrettably, the eruptions in Indo- ~
china have lengthened the shadows over
the prospects for peace in Asia. In my
judgment, the new sorties into North
Vietnam have tarnished the significance
of the President's visit to China and, of
course, the visit of the Senate's joint
leadership. They have thrown into at
least temporary eclipse the possibilities
of Chinese-United States rapprochement. When these shadows lift and only
then can there be an expectation of
change, a change for the better In Asia.
There is a Chinese proverb:
To see one time Is better than to hear a
hundred t.lmes.

For the past 23 years, the American
people have not seen much o! China.
What was heard a "hundred times" often
contained gross distortions and added up
to a horror story, concocted in the minds
of the fearful in this nation which, on
the basis of the visit of the joint leadership, and the findings of some other recent observers, bee.rs no relationship to
China as it is today.
The 16 days which were spent in
China, traveling widely throughout the
country and talking to people in all walks
of life, have impressed me most profoundly. Not only did we go to the places
on the schedule but we also went to
areas which were forbidden to foreigners
· and were opened for the first ~ime.
The dynamism, energy, and devotion
of the Chinese -people In confronting
what they have set out to do with their
society must be seen to be be11eved. Their
system is working for them, and it is
working well.
We are a young national culture relative to China., hundreds of years compared with thousands of years . There is
much to be learned on both sides. The
mutual educative proc.e6ti has begun
anew. ThiB time it must be maintained
on the ba.sls of equality of treatment and
mutual respect. The days of a one-sided
relationshiP-Of teacher-PV.Pil, masterservQ.IJ.t, benefactor and dependent, and
so on, back into the 19th Century's "en11ghtened and heathen," are gone and it
is hard to eee who In China or in this
Nation will mourn their passing.
Chou En-lai noted that it had taken
"100 years since the Opium Wars for the
Chinese people to stand up." Today, they
are standing up. Self-reliance is their
watchword and on that basis they are
building a new China.
Premier Chou En-la.i closed our talks
with these words:
Please convey to the American people the
friendship 1Ule1 besi respects of the Chinese

people.

The joint leadership of the Senate responded In a similar fashion. In my judgment, only what transpires in Indochina
blocks the way to a full fruition of these
reciprocal sentiments. When they are fulfilled in reciprocal acts of respect and
consideration, they will redound to the
benefit of the people of the Vnited
States, the People's Republic ot China,
and the people of the reat of Uae -W()I'ld
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STATEMENT OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (D., MJNTANA)

JOURNEY TO THE NEW CHINA

Mr. President:
When President Nixon returned from Peking last February, he transmitted
an invitation from Premier Chou En-lai to the Joint Leadership of the Senate to
visit the People's Republic of China.
Scott and myself and between April

The invitation was accepted by Senator

15 and May 7,

we undertook the journey.

On Monday, last, I gave to the President a written report on what I
had observed, heard and discussed in China and conclusions which I had reached,
as a result, particularly with regard to Indochina.

I have requested this time,

today, to provide a general account of the journey to the Senate.
I shall speak in some considerable detail because it seems to me that
the long deprivation which has been experienced regarding direct information on
China warrants a most thorough account.

Moreover, since the President has chosen

to take new military risks in Indochina, we had better get as clear a picture as
of
we can,/ the contemporary nature of' the innnense nation whose southern borders are
contiguous with that troubled and tragic region.
I f I may, Mr. President, I shall now proceed to report on the journey
to the new China.

I.

Introduction

From arrival in Shanghai on April 18 until departure from Canton on
May 3, the Leadership was i n China a total of 16 days.

Five days were spent in

Peking; two in the great industrial port of Shanghai on the Eastern sea coast;
two in the recreational lake-city of Hang Zhou (Hangchow) whth is south of
Shanghai; two in Xi An (Sian), which is a gateway to Mongolia,a source city
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of Chinese dynastic culture and, today, a major agricultural and industrial
center of the Northwest; two days in Chang Sha, in the south-central Province
of HuNan where Mao Tse-tung began his revolutionary activities; and two days
in Guang Zhou (Canton), the commercial hub of South China aod the site of China's
International Trade Fair.
We had ample opportunity to move about in these cities aod iota the
surrounding countryside.

We talked to many people, to government aod party

officials, soldiers, medical and health specialists, scientists, teachers, farm
managers, factory workers and students.

Our ·most important discussions were held

io Peking where we met for eight hours of informal conversations with Premier
Chou En-lai, and many more hours with the Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs,
Ch'iao Kuao-hua and other officials.
Host for the visit was the People's Institute of Foreign Affairs which
is a quasi-officia l arm of the Chinese Foreign Ministry.

I was deeply impressed

both by the kindness and efficiency of the staff of the Institute who accompanied
us on the entire journey and by the warmth of the reception we received everywhere in China.

The hospitality shown to us by our hosts and the Chinese people

was thoughtful and considerate.

The friendliness was unmistakable.

I did not go to China with the expectation of becoming an instant
expert on its government, its social structure, its economy, or its internal
affairs.

I went to see what I had seen a long time before--as a private in

the Marines in the early twenties and, twice again, during and after World War II,
as a representative of President Roosevelt and as a young Member of the House of
Representatives.
the

~ld

After an absence of a quarter of a century, I went to compare

China with the new and to explore current attitudes of 'the People's

Republic towards the United States.

- 3 It is difficult to look at China, today, free of the distortions of
national disparities, especially after two decades of separation.
distortions can be tempered by

perspective~

judge a bottle as half full or as half empty.

But the

It is possible, for example, to
If China is measured by some of

our common yardsticks, whether they be highway mileage, the number of cars,
television sets, kitchen gadgets, political parties, or newspaper editors-the bottle will be seen as half empty.

If China is viewed in the light of its

own past, the bottle is half full and rapidly filling.
Today's China is highly organized and self-disciplined.
hard-working, early-to-bed, early-to-rise society.

It is a

The Chinese people are

well fed, adequately clothed and, from all outward signs, contented with a
government in which Mao Tse-tung is a revered teacher and whose major leaders
are, for the most part, old revolutionaries.
There has not been a major flood, pestilence or famine for many years.
The cities are clean, orderly and safe; the shops well stocked with food, clothing and other consumer items; policemen are evident only for controlling traffic
and very few carry weapons.

Soldiers are rarely seen.

The housing is of a

subsistence type but is now sufficient to end the spectacle of millions of the
homeless and dispossessed ••ho, in t he past, walked the tracks and roads or
anchored their sam-pans in the rivers of China and lived out their lives in a
space little larger than a rowboat.

Crime, begging, drug addiction, alcoholism,

delinquency are conspicuous in their absence.

Personal integrity is scrupulous.

In Canton, for example, a display case for lost and found articles in the lobby
of the People's Hotel contained, among other items, a half-empty package of
cigarettes and a pencil.

- 4The people appear to be well motivated and cooperative.
men work side by side for equal pay.

Women and

There are no visible distinctions of

rank in field, factory, armed services or ·government offices.

A casual sense

of freedom pervades ... personal relationships with an air of easy egalitarianism.
There is no kowtowing, not even to the highest officials.
A factory worker in Peking earns the equivalent of about U. S. $22
a month and his wife works, making as much or more.

That income is ample for

a subsistence-plus existence because children are cared for free at a nursery
or in public schools.

Rent takes only about

prices are low and fixed.

5%

Medical care is free.

(admission to a movie is about 10 cents).

of total income.

Basic food

Entertainment is cheap,

Prices have been stable for years

while wages have risen.
Cooking oils, rice, whea t, and cotton c loth are rationed but the
allotments are ample.

The system seems t o be designed more to assure basic

distribution than to cope with shortages .

In f act, large quantities of all

rationed items, except wheat, are exported.
Bicycle and bus are the almost universal forms of transportation.
The rickshas are gone; so, too, are mo s t of the bicyc le-pedicabs.

Although

China builds automobiles, including a f ew f ine limousines as well as small
sedans, they are for officia l purposes a nd limited i n number.

Production has

been concentrated on such utilitaria n vehicles a s tractors, trucks and buses.
Private passenger cars are a rare sight on the streets of some cities.

Indeed,

there may be fewer now than immediately aft er World War II when..., such
vehicles were imported in considerable quantity .

- 5Eighty percent of China's populo. tion is rural and is now largely
organized into communes.

The communes are in the nature of agro-towns and

are a fundamental economic unit of the new ' China.

They are also a new concept

in social organization which acts to broaden and extend

the virtues of inter-

dependence of the old Chinese family system into a community of cooperation
and group-action by many families.
One such unit which was visited, the Ma Lu Commune outside Shanghai
embraces over 6,500 families.

In severGl successive years, this commune has

reported an exceptional expansion of the production oi' grn.ins, meat and other
agricultural commodities, much of which is now sold as excess to the commune's
needs.

Machine cultivation and power el[u.ipment is..- in wide use and electricity

is generally available.

The commune's smn.ll fu.ctories process a large part of

the agricultural output and also produce gasoline engines, farm tools, spare
tractor parts, insecticides, and consumer goods.

Ma Lu is regarded as a prosperous commune.
estimated at about $336 per household.

Income last year was

It has 33 primGry and secondary schools,

a hospital, a clinic for each of the 14 production brigades, and a health worker
for every team.
The accent in China is on todn.y and the future but throughout the
country, new interest is a lso being evidenced in China's rich past.

Everywhere

there are striking restorn.tions of cultural shrines even as the search continues
for more of the ancient heritage.
throughout China.

Excavations of historic sites are underway

Wherever these works are undertaken, the effort is made to

distinguish between the "bad" (i.e. the cruel and exploiting rulers) of the past
and the "good" (that is, the peasants whose creativity n.nd labor were exploited

- 6 for the well-being and pleasure of the few).

Thus, in accordance with the

teachings of Mao Tse-tung, a revolutionary content is made a part of archeology
as it is of almost all other pursuits in China.

There is, in other words, a

determined effort to preserve a revolutionary consciousness in China.
The conservation of natural resources has also received great emphasis
under the present leadership.

So many trees have been planted in the Peking

area, for example, that it has altered the local weather.

Tree planting is

a symbol of the new China and it is taking place all over China wherever the
land is unsuited to agriculture.

Gardening is also widely pursued even on

postage-stamp plots inside the cities.

Throughout China new productivity is

being developed out of wastelands and by massive water control projects.
China, today, builds the new on the base of the old and sometimes,
with remarkable results.

A most striking example is the revival of the ancient

healing practices of acupuncture whose origins go back over three thousand
years.

Thanks to current research and experimentation, acupuncture is coming

into wide usage in the treatment of a variety of ailments and as an anesthesia
in surgery.
The Capitol

Physicia~

who acc ompanied us on the journey, witnessed

four major operations in which no sedative or anesthesia was used, only the
manipulated needles of the acupuncturist.

It is estimated that about half of

all the surgery now being performed in China is done with acupuncture anesthesia.
Major experimentation is also underway in the use of the technique to cure deafness and other maladies.

- 7 The Capitol Physician visited s even diff erent types of medical
facilities during the course of which he was exposed to a representative crosssection of the Chinese medical s er v i ces on Lhe f arms, in the factories and in
large city hospitals.

He saw treatment di spens ed by "western" trained physicians,

whose efforts are doveta iled with those o f t raditiona l Chinese physicians
(experienced With herbs and ac upuncture) a nd by bas ic medic al workers, the socalled "barefoot doctors" who number in t he hundr ed s of thousa nds and whose
nearest counterpart in this na tion would be the medical cor psmen of the Armed
Services.
Only a few years ago no modern

medica ~

care to s pea k of wa s available

to the great prepondera nce of China's inhabitants .
provided to every Chinese in need .
but it i s available.

Now some kind of care is

In mor e r emote r egi ons , it may b e elemental

Ther e is no charge t o worker s in the c itie s but each

family on the communes pays a bout 4 cents per month fo r medica l services.
It should a lso be noted t hat epidemi c a nd i ntestina l a ilments have
been drastically r educ ed in China .
cleanliness and order.

A heavy accent is pl aced on personal

The peopl e have also been r epeatedl y and suc c essfully

mobilized to cooperat e i n muss campai gns to er adica t e di sease- carrying snails,
flies and mosquitoes .
Some of the Chinese health tec hniques would hav e exchange value to
this nation.

So, too , would Chine s e met hods of d eali nG wit h t he disposal of

human and animal e xcr ement.

Tradit ionally, these wast es have be en regarded in

China as an asset with greu.t vulue il.s a f ertil i zer.

'l'he pr c•blem with their use

in the past has been that they have ulso been a ma jor sourc E.

of intestinal and

- 8 other communicable diseases.

The Chinese now employ a very simple process for

converting wastes into safe and effective fertilizers.

It is estimated that

75~ or more of all wastes are recycled back into the land, with the result that

the fertility of the soil is better maintained while pollution of lakes, rivers
and streams is avoided.

It is ironic to contrast the waters of this ancient

land which are supportive of a very large yield of fish with what has been
allowed to happen in this new land of ours.
In every aspect of society, there is evidence of Chinu. being rebuilt
on the basis of Chairman Mao's dictwn, "serve the people. "

The revolution has

swept away much of the ineffectiveness of the past and enshrined a new concept
of Chinese "self-reliance ."

While the family remo.lns as the basic unit of the

social stru;ture, it is no longer inturned and indifferent .

Members of a family

are now, also, active participants in the lil'e of the communes und factories
and they share a common pride in the achievements of Mo.o's revolution.

In

short, China has become u. viable modern society w.ith un approach to social
participation and responsibility which is rooted .in the past, meets the needs
of the present and offers a soundly based hope for the future.

II.

Bu.ckground of U. S. Policy

In the Chinese view, U.

s.

poliey is seen us having pursued an

unremitting hostility towards the People's Hepublic l'or at least two decades.
That is how they regard the effort to wall ol'l' Cllinu. by the tru.de Y,ua.rantine
!or twenty years.

That, -too, is how they see the sending of troops north of

the 38th parallel in Korea, the interposition of the Seventh fleet between the
Mainland and Formosa and the leadership or this nation in urging the United
Nations to label China the aggressor in Korea.

- <) That there ls u con:;iJ.ero.ble bu:Jls l'or these Chinese feelings about
U. 8. policy is undeniuiJle.

'l'he policy or thls nat i on was, inJ.ced , hostile for

many years, reflecting n:; iL J.lJ. the ahuck or Llle "lo sa or Chlnu" to Lhe Soviet
Union.

To be sure, much hus changed :.;h1ce Lhcrt .

l L hus ulowly dawned upon ut::,

perhaps, that Chinu was nuL uurG Lu Jo:;e nor Lh c SovleL Unlon ' r. to
tudes have changed greutly ln the UniLcJ. StuLe:.;.

g~:~.ln.

Atti-

Clllnu , too, hus changed in-

ternally o.nd in its relationships with oUter nu Lions .
Yet, our policy iln:; o nJy begun Lu be rcvi:.;eJ..

SUll in place is the

ch1:1.in of "defens e ugujnst Cilirlcse uggres:.;.iu n" whose pr.inclpul links o.re the
SEATO Treuty, the mutuul dei'er rs c Lre<• Lie::; wi Lh Lile Hepubllc of Chinu on Tuiwo.n,
Japo.n and the Republic or Kureu..

SLlll JurgeJy in pluce, too, u re U. S. bases

in Asia., U. S. troops t o man the base:.;, ilLUH..lreJ.:::; ul' Liluu::;;mJ.:; ul' Asiuns equipped
with the modern pu.ruphernall:t ul' w:• r puld l'ur l1y bjlllun:; or J.ollu.r s in U. S.
military uid expenditure::; .
r'or u quo.rLcr ul' a century , Llrc peup.lcc or Lwo

~~·cu.L

nutions huve

been kept o.t arms lcngLII anJ, nut lnt'reL]ut"nL.Ly, at c won.J ' :; poinL by the policies which have led t o Lhl:; mjllt<iry c·unl'ronLaLlun .

1 regret to say tha.L ln

the light of who.t is now tu.k]rlg pl:Lcc jn l11J.ocl1 Lrw., Ute end ls not yet in sight,
a.s I thought it wu s n.i' Ler the Pre:;Jdcr1L':.; vl:::;jt.
In retrospect, Lhl:.; :;epar:• L iun
chapters in the history or Uris naLlun .

ltH:;

IJC:t !rt

Oll l~

of Uw must ill-i'o.ted

We may wel.L a :;l< our:>elves tu wh<it

extent the policies of the .Jm:.;t Lwo <lccutle:.; are rc:;pcJII:; :ibJe rur t he tens ol'
thousands of u.S. cusualtl<:c .in VjcL N<•m'l
in Korea.t

for Lire Lcnc ul' Lhuu:::;unds more

For the immcn :;e coct Lu the !Jl'')PJ e u!' Lhlt; rm t iun o I' these e pisoJ.en

and our other military acLiviLy ln 1\sj;.L du_ring Ute puct tw<J d.ccnde n7
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III.

The Path to Peking

The United States and China have taken only tile first steps to restore
no:rmal relations.

In my

Jud~ent,

the rapprochement actually began with the

&Drlouncement of the Nixon Doctrine, three years ago and the 1'1rst draw-down of
United States troops in Viet Nwn.

The Chinese have been aware that the U.

s.

involvement was being reduced in Asia, even though it was acCOfl\PO.nied, t'rom time
to time, by erratic military thrusts.
into Asia.
Chinese.

Still, the troops were leaving, not coming

s.

This signa.l of a chunge in U.

policy was unmistakable to the

It meant thut the President was reducing the military presence of the

United States in Asia.
A number of propitious developments in both nations ulso helped to
lay the basis for rapprochement.

In Chinu, the Cultural Revolution cwne to

an end in a stronger, more unlfied government w i Lit a. greuter abllity to handle
its problems both at home anJ ubroad.

At Lhe swnc time, the people or this

nation began to show a renewed lnterec;t in Chinu.
People's Republic of Chj na

Wll:J

On October 25, 1971, The

brought into the Uu.i Led Nutiorw by a vote of

76 to 35· The world had l>egun to bea.t u puth to Chi na' ::; door und Peking was
prepared to open it.
President Nixon's vial t to Chinu last l•'ebrun.ry waG u long overdue
step in normali:dng relations between Lhe United Stutes and Chinu.
his action at the time.

I applauded

I um more thun ever ver:;uaded, at the conclusion of

this journey that it was the right actlon.
Where the puth whlch was opened by the President and followed by the
distinguished Minority Leurler und myself

w .ill

now lead io not clear.

If the

idea of rapprochement does not sink in the mire or the escalating war in Indochina, the path can lead, ln my judgment, to un Jmprovcment of relationships
througnout Asia.

- llIn aoy event, a proce11 of commUD.ication hae begun again between our•elve• and a oation whole population constitute•, perhaps, one-fourth of the
A~

race.

The Prelident'l visit eerved, ~diatel¥ 1 to lower the level of ten-

don 1D Alia aod, therefore, has had a salutary effect on world opinion.

It h&•

allo inorea1ed the interest of Japan and other nations o! Asia in dealing in a
D.OZ'!D&l way with the People 'a Republic of China.

In short, it is clear that the

tree of relationships in Asia and the world was shaken for the better by the
President's initiative.

What cannot yet be predicted is where the leaves will

tall &D.d what will be the look of the new foliage.

IV.

The War in Southeast Asia

Nor can we so.y whether the proccos of ru.pprochement will be aborted
by what has now transpired in Viet Nu.m.
as the war in our discussions in Peking.

Certainly no problem loomed as large
'l'he bombing

or

Ha.iphonc and Hanoi,

the plan for which neither Senator Scott nor l knew wheu we left, took place
while we were en route to Chinu..
While there wu.s no reflection or Lllls development ln the personal
treat..m8nt 'l{hich was accorded to us by Lhc ChineG<~, in the d.l:Jcussions, the war
domina ted all else.

The Chj ncae mo.de it plu.in thu.t our ac Llana in Indochina were

a matter of "great concern."

If To.iwun l u the crucial Y.Ueotlon for the normaliza-

tion of Sino-U. 8. rclntiorw, i t la u.ppu.rent thu.t Vjct Nwn is fundamental to a
further relaxation of tensiorw in the WeuLcrn Pu.cil'1c.
this matter was UD.equivocul u.nd 1 quote iL:

'l'he Chlnese comnent on

"Unleua thJG can l>e settled," •

. ., "there can be no progress on other lGIJucs."
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How do the Chinese view the war in Viet Nam?

They see it as an

attempt by the United States to dominate the political life of a region in
which we have no business.

Their memory of . the tortured path of American

involvement is long and sensitive. Readily recalled, for example, is John
Foster Dulles' refusal to shake hands with Premier Chou En-lai at the Geneva
Conference of

1954. So, too, is the disregard of the 1954 Geneva Accord by

the United States.
The Chinese made clear their belief that the resumption of the bombing of the North would prolong rather than end the war.

Strong exception was

taken to the Administration's contention that the action was justified because
North Vietnamese armies had invaded the South.

From their point of view, "the

invasion of Viet Nam began with the (Tonkin Gulf) incident in

1964" and United

States actions in Laos and Cambodia, to them, ulso constituted invasion and
aggression.
In my judgment it ls illusory to expect the Chinese, out of a desire
t o improve relations with the United States, to intervene with their Indochinese
allies either to secure the release of our prisoners of war or to influence u
settlement whlch is not

~tgreeable

to the North Vietnamese a.nd the Cambodian

resista.nce which is led by Prince Sihanouk.

The Chinese want a rapproc hement with

the United State s but they also want us out of Indochina.
VietNam's position is unequivoca.l.

Their support of North

They believe that the United States, one

wo.y or another, wHl ultimately be forced to withdraw and they seemed confident
that, once we are gone, the people ol' the three countries will work out their
own political arrangements.

- 13 In short, the Peking discussions painted a bleak picture of the prospects
of peace on the basis of present policies of all concerned.

Unless there are

changes in the present course, therefore, visits to China will not alter the indefinite continuance of the blood letting of Americans, Vietnamese, Cambodians
and Laotians, the destruction of the culture and environment of the Indochinese
countries, the waste of tens of billions of dollars more of our resources, the
sapping of the vitality of our government, the distortion of our political proceases, and the further division and frustration of our people.
It seems to me high time to ask why we are using the most advanced
machines of destruction in that primitive land.
of habit'?

Out of fear'?

Fear of what'l

Are we doing so out of force

The fact is that we are still engaged

a

injwar which, to put the best face on it, wus sanctioned by what has now become
a discredited policy toward China.

The President's visit to China had the

symbolic effect of marking the end or that policy.

If the old China policy is

no longer valid, is not the present involvement in the Viet Nam war whi ch derived
from that policy also invalid'?

How can c onscience, in these circumstances, con-

tinue to ask sacrifices of the Armed Services?
If we feel deeply for the ordeal ol' the prisoners of war and the
mis sing in action and for their frunilies, we will no longer acquiesce in the
distortion of the problem of their release.

'fhey are not going to be sprung

by Commando raids on prison camps where they are not kept.

They arc not going

to be r eleased by mining Haiphong Harbor, nor by letter-writing campaigns to
Hanoi or by postage stumps issued in Lheir honor.

l

They are going to be releu0ed,

1f the air war leaves any of them alive to be released, only when U. S. uir
und naval operations cease .

While we remain in the war, the promise is not for

their release but for more missing-in-action, more prisone:x:s of war and more
casualties.

- 14 V.

Bxcbayea

Io the Slla.nibai COIIIIlWliqu.e Presideot. Nixoo aod Premier Chou "agreed
that it 11 desirable to broadeo the und.erstandiog betweeo the two peoples"
throush "coote.cts aod exchanges" in such fields as scieoce, technology, culture,
Our trip was a ma.nifesta. tion of China's desire to caxry

sp=ts, aod journalism.
out this pledge.

Plans are being made to open China's doors to more personal cootacts.
A date has been agreed to, for example, for the visit to China by the leaders
of the House of Representatives.

When asked about the possibility of other

Members of the Congress coming lo.ter in the year, the response vas that "they
will be able to come."

What the Chinese hu.ve in mind, it seems, is approvo.l of

visits by ::;mull groups on

It

CI.LGe-by-case basis.

As to exchanges in other fields, the Chinese indicated keen interest
in carrying out the splriL or the €orranunique .

A:; it vus p ut in the diocu:..;sionc:

"Scientists arc beginning Lo come, some docLors hu.ve come, and more are on the
va.y. 11

Visits by journali :.;t:.; are still belng handled on un lndividu.o.l bunls and,

appu.rcntlJ', it will rem'-lln tho. t wuy i'or the l'ore:.;ceable future.
governme\'lt, apparently, j:.; noL prepared for perrn.u.nent U.

s.

The Chinese

news bureo.u:.; ln

Chino. o.t this time, ulthough Lhe que:..;tlon JG still under consldero.tion.

We

were u.ssurc<l, however, th'-lt to be udmltted on o.n jndlvi<.iuul bu:;in, journulist:.;
did not huvc to " s ymlJuthl ze" with Chinn.
can come u.Jso."
welcome them."

"If Uwy have doubto about us, they

All thut :1:..; neccscu.ry :is thut "Lhcy seck the truth.

Then we will

- 15 Exchanges in the other direction 1 that is Chinese visiting the United
8tates 1 seem to be of less interest to Peking.

There are 1 nevertheless 1 some

possibilities in the fields of sciencc 1 culture 1 athletics and entertainment in
which this nation might profit greatly from a·n exposure to Chinese achievements 1
skills and talents.

IV.

Trade

We should not expect spectacular results in trade from the rupprochement although 1 obviously, it cun grow rapidly relative to the present low levels.
The Chinece have looked largely to their own resource ::; for economic buildinfj
bloc ks so their urgent import needs arc limited.
substuntiul and

~owlng

rapidly.

Their industrial competence J:;

Such products ar; locomotiveo, tractors, curs,

sewing mn.chines, clothes, electronic equipment, mediclneo, much:ine tools, guso)

line , und ::;o on across the spectrum, to nuclear devices und space rocke ts are
now mude in Chi nu.

Wh:i I c GUJUJlements to Lheir product ion in some of the:.;c

items, new design::; and proct::..;ces ure likely to be welcomed J'rom ubroud, U1e
development of Lheir owtt diver:..;l!'ieli produc tivity :is und wlll rc:muin Lhe J'undamental Chlncse curwider ation .
China pursues conservative l'iscal policies in lntc:rnutJonul ueu .Ung:;
as well as ut burnt:.
und cxpor t :.; .

A rough lmlance ls muintulneu worldwide: between JmporLs

'I'lt<.' Ch:t.'nc::;e huve no external debts (or lnLernul, Cor thut muLLet·)

und their roreitjtt trunsuction:.:;, in eJ.'!'cct, ure .Largely t:ush on the burrel hcu.d.
Jn l~)'{.L, lt is estima ted thut Cldnu's exports were $2. j billion u nd
import::; $ 2.2 blllion, a total turnover or leGs than one huli' or one

pr~rcent

or

- 16 IZ'OII D&tioD&l produot.

Main

iJ~U>orta

are wheat, chemica.la, li&Cbinery 1

manutactured fertilizer, certain type• ot iron and steel, other baae metals,
aDd transportation equipment, notably ships .and aircraft.

At present, the

zu.Jor illdustrial purchases are from Japan and Western Europe.
purchaaed from Canada, and, until recently, from Australia.

Wheat hao been
China's exports

SO principally to Hong Kong, Japan, Singapore, Britain, and West Germany, with
the main items being rice, soybeans, vegetable oils, oilk, fabrics, clothing,
and a wide rango of 11ght industrial products.

There is only a limited trade

with the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe.
This year, China has given visuo to thirty or so United Stuten
businessmen to come to the Cu.nton Trn.de Fuir.
Congresaiona) Jeudero who

speoiali~e

It is likely, too, Lhut

in Jnternatiunul trade ma.tteru would be

welcomed ut thu.t ohowlng.
'l'he growth of the tw lee-a-yeur Cunton '!'rude Fair eince :1ts beginnl ng
in

1957

illustruteo Chinu'o cupu.city to enter lnLo the world m.o.rketo.

for sale o.t the first ·r,ttir were limited llnd exhl u:l ted Lo only 1, 200

GoO<.iB

peoplt~.

More thun 30, UOO dJ l'ferent ChJ ncBe produc Ls for t;ule uuruw.l ure dJ DI>luyed or
represented ut the c urrent FllJr.

ln the I'Jrst

Lt~ll

unyn, moreover, uLtenuunc.:e

wuo 10,000.
'l'he llnl Led States 1:.:; estlmnl.ed Lo hLLve purdw.oeJ only abouL $li millJun
of Chine:.;e gocxis luot
proceedo,

1.1.

anticipuLed.

y t.:tU' 1

mor; Ll y tltrouglt Hont:t; Konp;.

Au Lhe rapprut..: llClllcll L

subotrtntiu) lncrt!uoe ln imJ>orl.tJ ur Cldn<.::;e curwumer guodo in Lu ue
Jt is not yet c.Leur , howev er, whnt

W<·

hiWL!

Lhut the Ch.lne:JC wunt

- 17 particu.la.rly that they cannot get cheaper elsewhere, or what they bave that
Americans will need in quantity over a n extended period.

Nevertheless, every

encouragement should be given to the f ulle st possible development or CODI!lerce,
if for no other reason than that trade r e lu.tionn u t whatever level c un be an
important factor in removing the wull of u q uurLe r- of- u - ccntury or s eparatio n.

VII.

Conc ludJng Ou:.;crvuUonu

With u bitter history of suujcrLion Lo Lhe urr oguncc of " grcuL p owers "
the Chine oe emphusl:le that t hclr O\ffi rut w·c J:.; .L<kntlfj ed wl th that or or d i nury
no.tions.

'l'hcy r c.jec t Lite ntutuc ol' ":~ upm·- powcr" nnd ln:.;l:;t Lltut Lltelr s y stem docn

not permi t them to .lmpoc;e Lheir vJewn

0 11

oUter:; i>y l'or<"e .

On the

bu:~i:;

ul' uur

visit, t her e i s no rcu:.;urt Lo <.:oncJ uue t.h:t L Ute Cltj 11e:;c I e~uler:; mcun otllerwi :;t· .
While t he People ' :; Lil!eruLlon Army cccm:; Lu l><: ltr:lu jn lwrujc rcgurd , it is weJ l
blended i nto c i viliun ptu· s ui L:.; u nd J ::; nuL ln <:vjdence ;t:.; o. l'orce l'o r mi ll UinL" y .
'!'here arc no upp euls l'ur mi li Lur y c r usudc· :; ttllrU<Ld.

'l'u Lhe

Chi n csc..~ ue

l'ense uucs

not up p ear to mco.n main Ln1 ning ou Lpo:::; L::; i 11 :Jutt Lltcat; L A:;j u or unywherc c l sc ucyond
their own uorcler s .

On Lll e con Lrury , 1t mct tu :; LltUL Lltclr u wrt ciLlc::; ;tn · nu w-

c a tuc ombed w1 t h u i r - rn i u s iH' 1 t crr; .
Chino. ' ::; energ:lles urc c l cur l y <·uncen Lrn Led on developme nt of
resource:; und t he ir u:;uges ure pr edumi ttanLJ.y civlJllln .
insisted Lho. L Ch i n u "wunLc Lu uui l d
country i c big enough u nu we huve

LHI

Lci' L Lu do tu keep us bucy . .

system do es no t pe rml 'L us t o commi t ut:;gnJss i on."

Ln 1tmcr

Premlet· Chou En-l£tl

our u\ffi wJ Lh our own rc:;u u.n:cs .

e n ou~.;;l t

j

'l'ltt'
Our

- 18 President Nixon, by b.is visit, moved to gear U. S. polidee to that kind

ot a

China after two decades of bending them to f'it a preconceived notion of

China

as an aggreeaor naLion.

In my judgment, the President has set in motion

a process which is not reversible except by what may now transpire in Indochina.
Dangers as well

ns opportunities involving all of Asia. can flow from
I um persuaded thnt the op-

the President's initiatJve with regard to Chinu.
portunities i'nr outweigh the dungers.

'rhe United Stutes, Chinn, Ja.po.n, and the

Soviet Union ohare a common interest in the peace u.nd stability of the Wcutern
Pacif ic.

At some poinL in the future, these common interesto may form the

or new u.rro.ngemcnts concerning the oecurlty in the

re~ion

which will supercede

the fcnr-baned conceptu whJeh hu.ve persloLed al..nce World Wur JI.
of relations beLween ChJnn u.nd Lhe UnlLeu Stutt!:;
prcclpitute u :;lmllu.r

nurmuJl:t.l~tlon

i~> 11.

bu~:Jis

[;tart.

'l'he nunru.tljzing

Hopef'ully, it will

bcLwt"en Jupan and ChJnu und bt>Lw<'en Ute

::ovl~L

UnJon itnd .Jupun.
Hcgrt'Ltubly, tlw c ruptlono J n J nduchinu huve lt•tt[{Lheued Ute :..;hudow:;
over the pru:;JH'CL:..; l'or pcul'e lu A;,i{t,

l11 my ,judt7nenL ,

North Vlet Nam hu.vc Larnlultl'd the cJt..:tdl'Jcuncc ul' the
Chlru~

Lit~

new :;urLj('G JnLo

Prc~;jllf'nL'r;

unu, ol' cuurnc, l.he vJ:.; J L of the Sl: nnLc ' :; JoJnL Lcuut·t·:;ltlp .

thruwn JnLo a L JL·u.nl. Lt: mpurury ccllpr;c Lltt' [lU:J[;llJllJ LJcs ul'
rupprucltcml'rtL.

vlcit Lo
'l'hcy hnvc

Cldnc~;c - U.

S.

When Llw:;t' r;lmuow:; lJL'L :t tlll unly Lllt;tt cutt Lltt'rl! be lltt CXJ>t:cl.:r.LJun

of change, u t·ltangc t'or Ute b<'LLcr ltt 1\:;Jtt.
'l'lH·rt· J:..J u ChJrw:;e proverb:
u hundred

tlmc~."

~H:en much ol' Cltjna.

11

'1'P :;cc ot tc LJ1nc Jn bcLLt:r Lltan Lu ltc11r

l•'or Lh(' la:;L LwcnLy-tlit't •c ycttr·u Ltw l\merlca11 people havt: nuL
Wt mL Ylu~; lH'n rd ll "hundr't:d LJme~;" ol'Lcn cun Lu.lrwd l:jl'u:;:;

- 19 distortions and added up to a horror story, concoc ted in the minds of the
fearful in this nation which, on the basi u of th e visit of the Joint Leadership
and the findings of' some other recent ob oervers, bea.r c no relationship to China
as it is today.
The

16

days which were opent in Chinn, traveling widely throughout

the country and talking to people in all wulks or lHe, huve impressed me mosL
profoundly.

The dynamism, energy, and devotion or the Chineoe people in eon-

fronting whut they huve set out to do with their coclety must be seen to be
believed.

'l'heir system io working ror thum und Jt is working well .
We u.re u. young nutional culture relative Lo Ch in u , lturtdrcdG of

compared wiU t thousunds or ycurs.

yeur~;

There 1:.; much Lobe luurncd on both side:> .

'l'he mutual cducutlve process hue begun uncw.

'l'hln Umc l L muct be rnulnt;Jlnt.:d

on Lhe basis or ellWLll ty or treutment un<..l mutuul recpcc L.
:.;ided relutJonshlp-- o l' Lcuc hcr-pupil,

ma~;Lcr-:.; crv a nL,

'l'llc duy :; ul' u o n c -

bcnt:fac Lor und depcndcnL,

nnd so on buck Jnto the 19Lh Centlry'r. 'bnll(.~IL Lcned u nd ht:aLltl:tt;' are gQllC unu lL
is hurd to sec wltu in Cldnu ur ln Litle naLloll wlll mourn Llrelr

pu~;~,;lng .

Chou En-lui no Led Lltut it ltl.l.d Lt•ken " JUl) yc11r:.; :;lnc.:<..: the UpitUn Wn n;
l'or the Chinese p~ople to stund up."

'l'otlay , Liley a rc t;tandl ng up .

SelJ'-reJJ anc.:c

ls their wutchwoni und on thuL busl:.; LILey ure buj lultt/I, n. n e w Chlrw..
PremJcr Chou En- LaJ (: losc;d our Lalll:.; wl Lit Lltcc:;c W(Jnl :;:

"Plcu:Je convl:y

to the Arnerlc.:an puoplc Lhc l't·lc·nd!Jhlp and IJesL r· csp<..:c.: L:..; ol' the Chllle se people."
The Joint Lender :;tdp ol' tlw Se rmt<..: rer;pondcd in u
ment, only what

Lrun~;plr cs

~;im l

lur

l'tL~Jhiun.

Jn my

j ull t~

ln lwioc.:lllnu lJJuc.:k:.; Lltl: way ol' u l'uJ I l'ntlL.ion or

these reciprocal !;cnt ·l me nl.:; .

When Uwy ure l'u_ll'i lJl:d Jn r ec.: llll"UCHJ

respect n.nd c.:onsldcru L iun Lhey will t·edou.ll<..l tu

Lit~~

ltC.:L~;

ol'

ht:ncl'l L of Lire J?COp.lc of Lite

United States, the People':.; Hepublic of Cltinu and Lltl' rc~;L ol' Lhc wor ld .

